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100 Scholarships Awarded
One hundred S.U. students will receive academic
scholarships for next year.
The list was released to the
Spectator todayby the S.U.
scholarship committee.
There may be some additions
to the list later, said Patricia

Young of the scholarship office.
The foreign student list of scholarships will be announced later,

are: Italian Club, Joseph Bossi;
Boeing Company, David Foley
and Michael Moran; Western
Gear Foundation, Gary Harkins
and the Handley Scholarship,
Judy Schlosser.
SOPHOMORE WOMEN win-

ners of S.U. academic scholarships are: Joan Berry, Patricia

Brady, Margaret Daeges, Liz
Herman, Ann Huetter, Anastasia
Ivanoff, Marianne Kreiling,

she added.
TWO JUNIOR women were

given honorary scholarships because, although they had the
academic standing worthy of
scholarships they are already
receiving other scholarships.
The two are Sharon Missiaen
and Anne MacQuarrie.
Scholarshiprecipients will receive letters from the committee
explaining the amount of the
scholarships.Most of the awards Volume XXX
are not full tuition, Miss Young
said. The committee tried to
spread the available money to
cover the most deserving students, she said.
THE JUNIOR women winners of S.U. academic scholarships are: Gayl Fowler, Kathleen Gemmill, Mary E1a y n e
Grady, Janet Greenfield, Kathleen Kelly, Margaret Hanks,
Patricia Hunt, Mary McCullough, Veronica Miller, Catherine Neff, Joan Newell, Margaret Ra ne y, Josephine Sonn,
Sharon Yates.
JUNIOR MEN awardees are:
Edward Antonelli, Nick Arvanitidis, Robert Burnham, Joseph
DeLoy, David Ferguson, Kenneth Grubenhoff, Robert Kuhner, Robert Leo Penne, Guy
Rush, John Suchoski, Steven
Whipple, Dennis Williams and
Charles Verharen.
OTHER JUNIOR scholarships

Mary Krug, Kay Lynch, Mary Navada Sample, Jay Schille,
McGrath, Phillis Mullan, Patri- Earl Sullivan, Jeff Susbauer,
cia Murphy, MaryNaiden, Mary and William Bakun (renewal).
Kay Owens, Carolyn Sevick,
Margaret Sherry, Linda SimpOTHER SOPHOMORE scholson, Patricia Subica and Alva arships are: Boeing Company,
Wright.
John Adamski; Western Gear
Foundation, Daniel Costello;
THE SOPHOMORE men win- Savings and Loan Associations,
ners are: Gerald Baydo, Neil Fred Bruener; Richard WilliamDawson, John Edlefsen, Ralph son Jones Scholarships, Darlene
Johnson, Jack Kerry, Howard Schroedl, and It a li a n Club,
Matthews, Thomas Ozretich, Stanley Otis.
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Eight More Pages:

S.U. Year book Goes to Press

Incompletes
to $5
Raisedmaking

up inThe fee for
completes will be raised
from $1 to $5 per course.
The new fee will be effective next fall quarter, ac-

cording to Frank B. Costello,
S.J., academic vice president.
This means that students who
take incompletes for this quarter, and plan to make them up
in fall quarter, will have to
pay the $5 fee.
The reason for this is that
too many students are taking incompletes without good reason.

Seniors to Receive
Awards at Breakfast
Senior award winners will
be announced at the senior
breakfast at 10:30 a.m., June
3, in the Spanish Ballroom of

the Olympic Hotel.
Among the awards to be
presented are: Loyalty Cups
to a senior man and woman
student; the Bill Bates Cup
presented by Silver Scroll;
Gene Febre award given by
Alpha Sigma Nu; Dean of
Students award; Dean of Engineering and Dean of Commerce and Finance awards.

TICKETS WILL be on sale
for $2.25 through next week
in the Chieftain and bookstore.

The Baccalaureate Mass
will be at 9:30 a.m. next Friday at St. James Cathedral.
Graduates may pick up their
caps and gowns at Cabrini
Hospital Nurses' residence on
Boren Avenue. After robing,
the graduates should line up
on Marion Street by 9:15 a.m.
Eight a.m. classes will be
dismissed at 8:40 a.m. There
will not be 9 or 10 a.m. classes but 11 a.m. classes will
meet as usual.

FRESHMAN WOMAN schol-

arship winners are: Mary Conners, Natalie Chun, Patricia
Dix o n, Sheila Fisher, Alice
Helldoerfer, Michaelinda Husband, Mary Kimble, Marilyn
Machinsky, Margaret Roney,
Marilyn Schneller, Andrea
Sledge, Ann Curfman (renewal),
Kaethe Ellis (renewal), and
Susan Hankey (renewal).

FRESHMAN MALE winners
are: Charles Butler, James DvRuz, Charles Fox, Gerald King,
Steven Hasslinger, Paul Hill,

Ludovic Perry, James Picton,
James Raiso, James Wilhelm,
Michael Beers (renewal), Lawrence McKnight (renewal), and
Peter Torelli (renewal).

OTHER FRESHMAN scholar-

ships awarded are: BlumeFamily Scholarship, Veronica Dyke;
Richard Williamson Jones
Scholarship, Sheila Shorb; Italian Club, Judith Guzzo (renewal); Western Gear Foundation,
John Osterfeld (renewal); and
Boeing Company, Louis Mar-

zano (renewal).

May Crowning
To Honor Mary
The annual May crowning of Our Lady, sponsored
by the S.U. Sodality, will
be May 31, Ascension
Thursday, in the gym. The
crowning will precede a
special noon Mass in honor
of Our Lady, according to Dick
Otto,
Sodality prefect.
The ceremonies will replace
the traditional living rosary.

MARY LEE WALSH, 1962
Homecoming queen, will crown
the statue. She will be attended

by the Homecoming princesses.
The girls are: Ginger Ruby,
Anne Donovan, Trish O'Leary,
Peggy Dibb, Linda Lowe, Sherry Doyle, Connie Fountain and
Fran Coloroso. An honor guard
for the procession will be
formed by the ROTC drill team
and representatives of clubs on
Spectator photo by Jim Haley campus.
Fr. Armand Nigro, S.J., phileditor;
Aegis
checking
Kreiling, layout;
COMING:
staffers
ner.
Marianne
IT'S
instructor, will offer the
osophy
Marilyn Kam, pasteup; Kathy Sifferman
the first pages of the annual as they came
Mass and give a short talk.
off the press are (from left):Kathy Kleffand KathyMcNulty, proofreaders.
OTTO SAID that all students
The 1962 Aegis, S.U. year- students who have attended S.U. duction 100 per cent better.
are invited to participate in the
quarters. For other
for
three
crowning and Mass in recogniStaff members have
book, went to press Mon- students, who
have not complet- working long hours on the been
tion of Our Lady's role as patfinal
$2
Kleffner,
edi- ed the year, a charge of
for stages
day, Kathy
roness of S.U.
producing
of
the
book.
tor, said Wednesday. The each quarter they did not at- Some of these students and the
tend must be paid at the treasprecise date of completion urer's office. Non-students will deadline tasks they have been
performing are Mary Alice Gilhas not yet been determin- be charged $6.
mour and Mary Elayne Grady,
they
ed. After the printing
copy; Kathy Sifferman and
layout,
THE
CONCERNING
have to be bound.
Kathy described it as "more in- Kathy McNulty, proofreading;
Five S.U. students will give a
The 192 page annual, formal and spontaneous." A Audrey Gangwer and Fran Mc- piano
recital at 2 p.m. next
which is eight pages more finer process has been used this Neil, index; Marilyn Kam and Thursday in the Pigott Auditolayout
Kreiling,
Marianne
and
printing
pictures,
the
than last year's edition, will be year in
rium. The pianists are all studistributed to all full-time day she said. It makes the reprodents of Walter Aklin of the
S.U. music department.
The students and their selec$3,000 Maximum:
tions are: Audrey Gangwer,
"Etude" by Sinding; Janet
Hoare, "Passacaglia"by Handel
and "Impromptu in A Flat" by
There are no collateral requirements because Schubert; Judy Vincenzi, "PaBy CHUCK BUTLER
all bank loans will be endorsed by USA Funds thetique Sonata" by Beethoven,
S.U. students will now be able to seand will be protected by a S.U. deposit in USA "Polonaise" and "Valse in E
cure bank loans at low interest rates. Funds reserve. For every $12,000 in loans, S.U. Flat" by Chopin; Patricia Kordeposits $1,000. After loans are repaid, S.U.'s sen, "Song Parapharse" by
This is possible since the University joined
deposit is applicable to future loans.
Greig.
the United Student Aid Funds program
Under this loan program, the student's parMcNulty,
Daryl Spadaccini, "Rhapsody
B.
(USA Funds), said Fr. Edmund
ents assume no financial responsibility, said Fr. 13" by Liszt; Luz Guerra, "NocS.J., business manager of S.U. In participation
McNulty. In the event of the borrower's death, turne in F Sharp" and "Imwith USA Funds, S.U. will underwrite and
USA Funds repays the outstanding amount of promtu in A Flat" by Chopin,
approve bank loans to students.
the loan.
The only requirement for a student is that
"Cordoba" by Lecuana. "Spanhe has completed his freshman year. The maxiish Dance" by de Falla, and
STUDENTS MAY apply for these loans at
mum amount to borrow under the program is
Liszt.
the S.U. treasurer's office. An application blank "Sonette" by
$1,000 a year, or $3,000 over a three year period.
must be filled out and approved by a parent or
guardian. The loan must be approved by S.U.
ALL LOANS will be made at 6 per cent per
'Spec' Wednesday
year, simple interest. This is less than the cusand endorsed by USA Funds. Upon receipt of No
The Spectator will not publish
tomary bank rates for installment loans. RepayUSA Funds' endorsement, the bank issues the
Wednesday because it is
on
ment will begin four months after graduation.
loan to the student.
Memorial Day, a holiday.
Payments are spread over a 36 month period of
USA Funds is a private corporation, which
installments. If a student leaves before graduThe next edition will be Friserves as an intermediary between the student's day, June 1. Deadline for stoating, payments begin in 30 days but still are
paid in 36 monthly installments.
college and the student's bank.
ries will be Wednesday night.

Five Students
To Give Recital

New Loans Available for Students
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Guest Editorial

Flowery Praises to Hawaiians
On Saturday evening, May 19, the Hui Nani
Hawaii, S.U.s Hawaiian Club, presented its first
annual, exceptionallyauthentic and outstanding,
luau at the Knights of Columbus Hall.
That same day 700 pounds of orchids and
other exotic flowers were flown over from Hawaii by Pan American Airways, as was all the
food that was consumed by the over 400 enthusiastic people present.
The hall was attractively decorated as was
each of those present, who received a colorful
lei upon entering the room. The service was
smooth, the entertainment tops. It consisted of
a Hawaiian group now singing at the World's
Fair, who sang at the meal, and of our own
talented students, who performed with ability
and class, as well as a clever quartet from U.W.
In the seven short months since the Hawaiian

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Club has received its charter from the ASSU, it
has made a significant contribution to the mainstream of student activities on the campus.
Its three day "Hawaiian Holiday," presented
last fall, opened the eyes of many to the culture,
charm and colorful traditions of our infant state.
SATURDAY NIGHT'S luau evidenced the
spirit of enthusiasm, cooperation, and hard work
that exists in this small band of forty or so
Hawaiian students. Iwill not single out any one
individual for attention, as others might be
slighted.
If Ihad magical powers, Iwould transform
each of the above words into a lei of orchids for
this fine group.
Fr. John J. Kelley, S.J.
Executive Vice President
Seattle University

Sounding Board:

Cigaret Controversy Still a Smoky Issue
Sounding Board is an Opinion column which is openschool. The Spectator as\s that the column be typestudent comment pertaining to issues on the campus,written in a niaxmiinmra of 500 and a minimum of 200
for
local, or international lei'fl. The opinions are personalwords. We reserve the right to shorten as space permits
and in no way reflect the policy of the paper or theor hold for future editions.

health claims reach the gullible ers. You have been warned."
public.
In Italy, even sterner measures
While the administration and
were taken by Parliament by
1957,
$5.3
paid
Americans
In
1he A.M.A. are impassionately
the outright prohibition of ciga"debating" the proposed Medi- billion to buy cigarets, and last ret advertising. Just think, Ital$6.9 billion for
Care plan, let us discuss the year they spent
ians will not get to know which
/ecognized problem of lung about l(i per cent more. Natur- filter eliminates the most canally,
industry
the
tobacco
dismight
just
be
cancer which
putes any claim that cigarets cer-causing tars and nicotine!
caused by tobacco smoke.
are detrimental to health. The
THE FEDERAL Trade Com"If tobacco were spinach," surgeon-general reported in
said a long-time cancer re- 1959 that "the weight of evi- mission is particularly concernseare her, "the government dence at present implicates ed because you and Iare bewould have outlawed it years smoking as the principal etio- ing appealed to more and more
ago, and no one would give logical factor in the increase by the manufacturers of cigarets and their advertising pera damn."
of lung cancer." The American
Cancer Society in 1960 stated suaders. On some campuses,
TOBACCO, however, bears that "beyond reasonable doubt heavy promotional campaigns
only a superficial botanical re- cigaret smoking is the major are being conducted, with prizes
semblance to spinach. It unique- couse of the unprecedented in- ranging from small amounts of
cash to sport cars. Personally,
;y has mass affection and has crease in lung cancer."
I
feel cheated. All we get here
economically
poliand
become
girl-watcher cards.
tically significant to the point
IT IS AN understatement to are
If the F.T.C. gets its way (the
:hat is immune to legal banish- suggest that great difficulties
ment. It is not a food. The
would accompany any such pro- day is still far off), each now
courts have held that it is not hibitive legislation. Six Southern innocent little cigaret package
a drug and, therefore, cannot states receive jointly $1.8 billion will bear some cautioning rebe regulated by the Pure Food from the tobacco industry. It is mark to the effect that "excesand Drug Act. The only regula- curious to note, also, that the sive use of this product will be
tion of tobacco has been by the price of tobacco is supported by detrimental to your health."
Federal Trade Commission the federal government; but the Right now, manufacturers of
vhich has insured that no false taxes realized from the sale of certain products are required to
state that you can die if you
tobacco are ever rising.
The problem is not common breathe too much of the fumes.
Letter:
to the U.S. Other countries have Cleaning-fluid bottlers must
taken active measures to con- state indirectly that the fluid
trol or cut down heavy smoking. might cause your clothes to
The British tobacco industry was burn up.
Ithink that I shall be able
assaulted by 400,000 government
posters warning: "Danger! to tolerate seeing the "skull and
Dear Editor:
Heavy cigaret smokers are crossbones" on my cigaret packThe Spectator should incorpor- thirty times more likely to die ages; but only as long as Ikeep
ate an editorial column concernof lung cancer than non-smok- both lungs.
ng Catholic action. The staff has
been generous in printing worthvhile articles of Catholic action
THE SPECTATOR
.lews this year, but I feel that
would
be
to
regular
publication
by and for the students of Seattle University.
a
column
Official
'.he best advantage of the student Published twice weekly on Wednesdays and Fridays during (he school
By JIM McBRFDE

Coed Proposes
Religious Column

'nody.

Catholic university students
leed to read about social and
ntellectual life in depth, integrated with Catholic ideas and
principles. I think also that such
B column would serve to supplement the Sunday Mass sermons,
which are not always pertinent
;o our needs as college students.
Furthermore, The Spectator
"vould find this column a means
of increasing its scope and makng its coverage of student affairs
more complete. I do hope
;hat interested students will sup-

...

port

and offer their own ideas

concerning its application.
Rose Marie Lyons

KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY

year except on examination days and holidays. Editorial offices at
the Student Union Building, business office in Lyons Hall, both at
11th Aye. and E. Spring St., Seattle 22, Washington. Subscription
rates, $3.00 per year. Entered as third-class matter.
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Review:

Fragments Expresses
'
Students Own Views
By GENE ESQUIVEL
Fragments quarterly sale crept in on cat feet in the
Chieftain and L.A. Building, Wednesday afternoon, and

the reaction witnessed was less than a purr in a lion's
den.
Representing the literary day lives. Moods range from
efforts of the Creative Writing rain, in Michaelinda Husband's
Club at S.U., Fragments seldom "The Sound of Rain," to Jerry
sets the world on fire with its Hubbard's "Seven Hands," in
sales.
whichhe expresses his true feel-

ing on the occasion of the comONE FRAGMENTS represen- missioning of seven second lieutative feels that the publication tenants.
is not a true picture of the students' writing capabilities beTHIS IS challenging reading.
cause of the dearth of entries.
Granted, one might find he
It seems that anyone caught
to engage the use of a dichas
reading the thing is considered
tionary on certain occasions, but
as
a
tux
at
a
stomp.
as lame
then it's been a long time since
EDITOR OF this quarter's "We Work And Play" was the
Fragments is Douglas A. Ross order of the day.
with Mr. Joseph B. Monda, professor of English, acting as college adviser. Price of the book- Editor Positions Open
let is 25 cents.
For '63 Aegis Staff
The booklet, whose cover was
Staff and editorial positions
designed by Juana Braganza,
consists of four short stories in- for the 1963 Aegis are open.
termingled with poemsof varied Anyone interested should contact Kathy Kleffner or come to
meter and rhyme.
Fragments has a story to tell the Aegis office, Buhr 404. Ofand a legitimate motive for ex- fice hours are from 1 to 4 p.m.,
pression. For example, Jordan Monday through Friday.
Roberts' "The Younger Genera- aiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiliiiiS:
tion," delivers a satire on why
the younger generation acts as
it does.
Since Fragments is published
:
by the students, it conveys the
deep-rooted ideas in their every-

Mimeographing|
|
Multilithing
| Xerography |

Im
RATHSKELLER
Ist
Viel Los!
308 Marion
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Sports Awards Fete
On Tap for Tuesday
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Ratpatk Rated Favorite:

Butsch vs. Pearsall in Series Tilt

By MIKE McCUSKER

Pitching plus power
makes
the Ratpack a slight
S.U.s 1961-62 athletic year will be climaxed on Tues- favorite over the Wetbacks
day with the annual Sports Banquet, 7 p.m.. at the Wash- i n Tuesday's intramural
ington Athletic Club.
softball World Series, 1
The banquet will be highlighted by the presentation p.m., at Broadway Playfour categories: in- field. The Pack holds the
of awards. Trophies will be given in
scholarship
and lead- season's record for scoring
players,
spirational, most valuable
the most runs in one game, 34.
ing baseball hitter.
Captain Sam Butsch's RatValuMost
LAST YEAR'S winners were: basketball
pack and Jerry Tardie's WetButler;
Ray
freshInspirational,
Mills;
able Player, Dave
backs both have five-game win
streaks at stake. Butsch and Ed
man Inspirational, Steve Sander.
McCauley;
Larry
Pearsall will be the opposing
Baseball Most Valuable Player.
pitchers. Individual trophies will
leadinghitter, Steve Wandzilak.
be presented to the winning
Golf Inspirational, Ed Pearsall.
team, said Dave Nichols, intraSuguro.
Inspirational,
Jiro
Tennis
mural assistant.
THE ATHLETE with the highest four year gradeA PROBABLE lineup for the
point will receive special recognition.
National League Ratpack will

Water -Shy Chieftain Nine
To Go Falcon-Hunting Today

CORRECTION
Editor's T^ote: The following are
corrections of mistakes for stories in
Wednesday's Spectator sports. Apologies are extended to the persons in-

Barring a blizzard, the Chieftain diamond nine will
Broadway
take on S.P.C.'s Falcons today, 3:30 p.m., at O'Brien's volved.
is
Coach
Eddie
(5-5)
TRACK CORRECTION
Playfield. Frank Keenan
vw>»-«»-«»-~-»--"—^
1. Dave Nichols did not take a
mound choice.
place, as stated.
Yesterday's double -header CHIEFTAIN AVERAGES second
2. Correct winning time for the
was
washed
out
and
H
H
HBI
AYE
with S.P.C.
AB
220-yard dash was :24.8, not :28.4.
81 18 34 12 .420
rescheduled for later this month. Mattison
3. Nichols ran the 660-yard run
8 2 3
.375
Wilber
18 4 6 1 .333
in 1:33.4, not the 880 in 1:37.
TOMORROW, S.U. wraps up Keenan
6 .316
38 9 12
Fitterer
4. Frank La Fazia, not LaFavia.
81 16 25 20 .309
the regular season against U.W., Neubauer
5. Mike Cassinelli, not Cassen29 5 8 2 .276
Salceda
2:30 p.m., at Graves Field. Rudy Lambro
nelli.
76 12 20 10 .263
Wandzilak
77 13 20 15 .260
6. CORRECTION ON JUMPD'Amico (4-2) will take the hill. Kayla
78 9 18 14 .231 ING EVENTS —
Broad jump:
O'Brien announced that the Hodovance
13
3 3
.231
Gary Sanches (18'6"), George
40 3 9 8 .225
S.U.-Ft. Lewis series, called off McDonald
76 11 17 11 .224
Garma and Des Wytmans. High
last month, has been reset for Michael
.214
14
2 3
D-Amico
jump: Pete Lockwood (5'5"),
.212
at
Center
Stadium.
52
9
11
7
June 6
White
Schotl
Silva, and Dave Lum and
.167
Paul
18
5
3
4
Hunter
bring
their Vincent
The Rangers will
-143
1 1
George Garma (tied).
7
.125
1
full cast of major and minor Arnsberg
8
2
2 2
.000
SOFTBALL CORRECTION
Yurina
leaguers.
1
M®
Bradely
1. Jim Schaecher, not Schroder.
2. CORRECTION ON WET717 125 194 110 .270
TEAM
COMEBACK: Going inBACKS'
W
L
ERA
PostSO
BB
Chieftain Netmen
0 0 0 1 0.00
to the bottom of the seventh, the
Neubauer
8-10 Season's Record
5 S 50 24 3.09
Giants led by a 5-4 score. Jerry
Keenan
10 12 3.60
Yurina
Tardie walked, stole second and
team
took
a
6-1
41
19
4.03
4 2
S.U.s tennis
DAmico
4.50
scored on Paul Milan's single.
10
3
1
McDonald
Portland,
Fri- Arnsberg
trimming from
2 1 19
7 4.90
Milan
also swiped second, then
day at the Evergreen Tennis Bradley
0 0 3 7 5.40
tallied
the winning run on Rich
1 3 33 11 5.71
Club, to finish with an 8-10 log Hodovance
single.
DeBevic's
o_oJ> _" 36^00
for the season. Jiro Suguro was Hatzenbihler Z"
H 11 150 73 4.41
TEAM
the only Chieftain winner.

Broadway Theatre

EA 3-1085
201 Broadway E.
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

Sophia Loren
in
Two
— Women

1

Also

SUMMER and SMOKE

with Rita Moreno, Best Supporting Actress

STUDENT PRICE: 65c with Student Body Card

have Jerry Haley, George Grif- and Tim Lawlor, player-manfin, Dino Favro, Lou Spear and ager.
John Hardy in the infield, with
THE AMERICAN League
Des Wytmans, Gary Galbreath
and Jim Schaecher manning the Wetbacks rely on the slow-ball
outfield posts. Sam Butsch (3-0) serves of Ed Pearsall (5-0) and
will start on the mound, with Bob Jensen.
Pearsall and Frank Edel,
Coach Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
held back for relief and pinch- catcher, lead the bat attack,
while Paul Milan and Rich Dehitting duties.
Schaecher is the team's lead- Bevic wield wicked wood in the
ing hitter, with 12-for-17. Grif- pinch.
The infield defense is well
fin leads the league in homers,
with three in,the last two games. set, with Jim Jorgenson at secSpear, Hardy and Wytmans pro- ond base and Jerry Tardie at
vide additional plate punch, and shortstop. Edel has one of the
Spear molds a sound inner de- best throwing armsin the league.
fense at short. Haley is the
OTHER STARTERS are Kip
team pepperpotbehind the pads.
Other members who might Durrell, Doug Parker, Paul Basfind a place in the lineup are tasch, Nick Berlin, Nick RoDave McDermott, Jim Bertin setta and Jack Cvitanovic.

Army Calls Six All-Stars
From Softball Symphony
The annual S.U. draft call has necessitated several
changes for today's intramural All-Star-Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra softball
contest, 1:30 p.m., at Broadway their positions to ROTC, which

is having its spring review today at Ft. Lawton. Bob Jordan,
assistant intramural director,
is also being held back because
of military obligations, and will
be unable to assist Dave Nichols
as umpire.
Kip Durrell, Wetbacks; Fred
A 13-5 trouncing of Ft. Law- Marseli, Cellarettes; Al Mathieton, Monday, at Earlington Golf son, Giants; and Dino Favro,
Course, gave S.U.'s Papooses a Ratpack, have been added to
final 7-5 season's mark. Leroy the roster. They replace George
Niznik's four-under-par 67 took Griffin, John Hardy and Lou
medalist honors. Niznik eagled Spear, Ratpack; Frank Edel,
on the four-par 14th hole.
Wetbacks; Bob Dunn, Pike
Street Chambermaids; and Pat
\l
A Anderson W2 Campbell, ASSU publicity dileyer
Moore
0
rector.
liznik
3
V/2
laker
1% Emerson
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
0
Peters
[del
3
coach the All-Star lineup,
will
ty2
Williams
W2 Kasson
which also boasts Paul Miller,
Vi Giants; Arnold Palmer, Meneloeger
2Y2 Mohn
5 hunes; John Waggett, Cabalists;
13 1
and Sam Butsch, Jim Schramer
and Des Wytmans, Ratpack.
Playfield.
Six All-Stars have forfeited

Papoose Putters
Post 7-5 Record

'

SUCCESS

Jgfa

Sailors Elect Officers,
Plan Saturday Picnic

Four officers were re-elected,
two new ones chosen, at
the S.U. Yacht Club's meeting,
Wednesday.
Back for another year at the
same posts are: Commodore,
Vince Muscolo; fleet captain,
Mike Solon; secretary, Toni
Wagner; and vice-commodore,
Mike Cassinelli.New appointees
are treasurer, Gail O'Keefe,
and activities coordinator, Bob
Jordan.
The sailors will host an interschool picnic, Saturday, at
Dash Point near Tacoma.Waterskiing, swimming and sailing
are on the program.

and
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YOU
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SPEAK!

SPEAKERS! DEBATERS! LEADERS!
Winning Speech by
Toastmasters International Champion

JOHNNY CARVER
Available for your comparison
(recorded at International contest)

to^Bojc_3l 42, Seattle^I_4_)
Enclosed find $2 for recording of winning speech.
My name and address:
(clip and send

Serving Your
Au+o Needs:

(print)

JOE

(make check

Send

to

SHERIFF'S
RICHFIELD
"" Tune Up
"Electrical
*Light Repair

payable to "Speech")

Box 3142, Seattle 14

Motor

mijmf^

■

drive-ins
—

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

■BROADWAY DISTRICT WEST SEATTLE

I
I

I

1001 E. Pine
EA 5-3450

35th & Avalon
WE 7-3043

WEST SEATTLE

7 DAYS

RAINIER DISTRICT
4406 Rainier
PA 3-6144

Conveniently located in

"'S^XSZ*?1
Serving S.U. More
Than 10 Yean

Diamonds

"

Watches

512 Broadway E.

"

Silverware

EA 4-4410

TERMS DESIRED
.
. .
Special Student Discounts
IF

_.

*Lubrication
Brakes

Just across from Chieftain

lUh & E. Madison

Friday,May 25, 1962
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OgnibCommittee S.U. Sodality to Initiate
Schedules Show
Thursday

A.W.S.— Junior Class "Ognib
Night," beginning at 8 p.m. tonight, will conclude with a variety show at 11 p.m. in the
Chieftain. Performing acts from
S.U. and U.W. will be presented.
Admission for the night is 50
cents.

New Members

Approximately 175 S.U. students will be received into Our
Lady's Sodality at 7:30 p.m. next Thursday in Marycrest chapel.
Eligibility for reception depends upon completion of the three
quarter Sodality leadership programs. Two hundred students have
completed the program this year.

The acts include Daryl SpaALL PERSONS who plan to be received must attend the day
who won first
recollection,
Sunday, Fr. Lindekugel said. The exercise will
prize in the Homecoming va- of
riety show; Carol Collins, S.U. take place in the Mt. Rainier area. He pointed out that those
vocalist; the Hawaiian Club participating should bring a sack lunch with them. The bus will
"Alii's"; Jack McGann and Ed
from the Chieftain at 9 a.m. and return at 5 p.m., Sunday.
Braganza, folksingers; S.U.'s leave
double quartet; and the "Peddlers," folksingers from U.W.'s
Delta Upsilon. R. Leo Penne
will be master of ceremonies
during the show.
Barry Wilcox' 5-piece combo
will play from 8 to 10:30 p.m. for
{Author of "IWat a Teen-ageDwarf","The Many
the mixer, which will be in the
Loves of Dobie Giilia", etc.)
During
this
Chieftain lounge.
period ognib and bridge will be
played downstairs.
Section chairman for the event
daccini, pianist,

OnCampus A^

Spectator photo by Jim Haley
FUTURE JAILBIRDS? Co-chairmen Beaver Drake (left)
and Linda Lowe practice for their Tolo Day duties, Tuesday. The prisoners are (from left): John Codling. Ken

Kirwan and Bob Dunn. The Spurs' booth on the mall in
front of the Chieftain will be a jail. Any coed may purchase a warrant for the arrest of a male friend for 25
cents. To "escape," the jailbird will have to match the
warrant price.

ROTC Team to Drill
In Rhododendron Fete

are: Bernadette Carr, dance;
Brian Templeton, variety show;

Kris Matronic, refreshments;
Judy Guzzo, Ken Crowder and

Brian Floyd, prizes; Sue Hackett, publicity; Kathy Sifferman,
chaperones.

CLASSIFIED

SEATTLE WORLDS FAIR

RENTAL SERVICE
EA 2-1275
Not Expo-Lodging.

The ROTC Drill team will perform tomorrow in the
by native.
The FRENCH LESSONS
Rhododendron Festival parade at Port Townsend. past
Groups and private. Help to stucompetition
the
group has taken first prize in the
dents. Modern methods. EA 49490.
two years.
Benjamin
Dougherty,
chael
The team will also march in Lockrem, Michael Long, David TYPING Stenography Mimeothe eleventh annual ROTC re- McDarmott, William Rowe and
graphing Business cards $4.25
view today.
M LITTLE FLOWER LETTER
Thomas Skoda.
The freshmen are: Richard
SHOP. EA 2-5952 PA 2-6131.
ON JUNE 2, the men will rep- Baker, Reinhard Biermanski,
Number 2 book.
resent Connecticut at that Kenneth Crowder, Carl Fun- MARCHAND
desperately. Will buy or
Wanted
Seattle
day
at the
state's
deen, Charles Hagan, Donald
rent. LA 3-2306.
World's Fair. Mr. Vince Caz- Harding, StevenKirschner, Danzetta, basketball coach, will iel Leahey, Richard Love, DaCOEDS
represent Connecticut's gover- vid Lum.
WANT SUMMER WORK?
nor that day.
James Mallonee, John McThe officers of the drill team Dowell, David Prince, Gary
It's Smart To Be A
Commander, Robert Kel-

-

-

-

are:
Sanches, Roger Sauvage, Gary
ly, Ist platoon leader, Robert Stolliory, William Vermiere,
officer,
RoMcNulty; executive
and Richard Zoeger.
bert Baker; and Ist sergeant,
Larry Daly.

THE SOPHOMORE members

are: Michael Allen, Richard

Cavaliere, Eugene Dalbey, Mi-

Official Notices
MEMORIAL DAY

Wednesday, May 30th, 1962, is
Memorial Day and a University
Classes will resume
holiday.
Thursday, May 31st.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.
Academic Vice President

INCOMPLETES

Effective fall quarter 1962, the
fee for removing an incomplete
will be $5 per course, according
to Fr. Frank B. Costello, S.J.,
academic vice president. Consequently, students who take incompletes spring quarter 1962 will
incombe required to pay the $5
plete removal fee when they complete the work in the fall.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar

Scroll Elects

Officers;

Alva Wright Honored

Silver Scroll, upperclass women's honorary, elected new
officers last week. They are:

President, Kathy Kelly; vice
president, Margaret R a n e y;
secretary, Jan Greenfield; and

treasurer. Sue Hackett.
Alva Wright was awarded the
Silver Scroll plaque as the soph-

omore woman student with the
highest gpa.

Andy to Squeeze
At 2 p.m. Sunday

Andy Mirkovich's accordion
recital will be at 2 p.m., not
8 p.m., Sunday, as reported in
Wednesday's Spectator.
The recital will be in Bannan
Auditorium and is open to the

public.

I.K.'S Vote Title
To McMenamin
was vot-

Dennis McMenamin
ed the outstanding Intercollegiate Knight of the year by the
service club's members, Wednesday.
Roy Angevine and BillHiggins
were appointed co- editors of
next year's Who's Who, the S.U.
student directory.
Five pledges were accepted
as active I.X members. They
are: Mike McKamey, Neil McClane, Tony Vivolo, Jerry Baydo and Bill O'Brien.

KELLY GIRL
We Need Trained
Secretaries
Typists

Office Clericals

Dicta Operators

Last Day to buy Senior Breakfast Tickets, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Chieftain; 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., bookstore.
SIGN UP, Pickle Contest, 11
a.m. to noon, Chieftain.
ROTC Review, 1:30 p.m., Ft.
Lawton.
Softball Symphony: S.U. Intramural All Stars vs. Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra,
1:30 p.m., Broadway Play-

field

I.K. Who's Who meeting, 3:30
pm LA 212

Baseball: S.U. vs. S.P.C., 3:30
p.m., Broadway Playfield.
"Ognib Night," 8 p.m., Chieftain.

SUNDAY:
Accordion Recital by Andy Mirkovich, 2 p.m., Barman Aud.
SATURDAY:
Baseball: S.U. vs. U.W,, 2:30
p.m.. Graves Field.
Senate meeting, 7 p.m., Chieftain conference room.
MONDAY:
Tolo Day, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
campus mall; Vot in g for
King, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., ChiefDrama Club, 7:30 p.m.,L.A.
319.
Y.R. meeting, 7:30 p.m. Chief-

This is the final column of my eighth year of writing for the
makersof MarlboroCigarettes,and this year, as in every preceding year, when I
come to the last columnof the season, I
come to a problem.
My contract with the makers of Marlboro calls for me to
write a humor column and, truly,I
do thebest I
can— all things
considered, Iam not, I
should explain, a jolly manby nature.
Why should Ibe? First of nil,Iam shorter than everybody.
Second, there are moths in my cashmere jacket. Third, Iwork
in television.
All the same, whenit comes time to write this column, Ilight
n good MarlboroCigarette, put aside my trauma, and try with
iill the strength in my tiny body to make some jokes. Sometimes it worksbetter than others,but on thelast columnof the
year, it just flatly doesn't work at all.
Even in the verybeginningthis was true— and that,you will recall, waseight years ago when Iwasrelatively young and strong
andhud not yet developedthat nasty knock inmy transmission.
Well do Iremembersitting down to writethe final columnof my
first year. Day followedbarren day, and not a yock, not a buff,
produce. Iwas about to give up humor and
not a zinger did I
take a job selling mechanical dogs when all of ■ sudden, in a
blinding flash, Irealized why Icouldn't think of any jokes!
Ileapt lip from my typewriter and ran as fast as my little
fat legs would carry me to the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
and Itugged my forelock, and Isaid, "Sirs, Iam well aware
that you have engaged me to writea humor column,but today,
as Iapproach the final column of the season, 1am far too misty
to be funny, for the final column of the season is, after all, ■
leave-taking,and whenI
think of saying goodbye tomy audience
—the swellest audience any columnist ever had— the college
studentsof America— wonderfulhuman beings, every man and

Receptionists

For Temporary Jobs
TOP PAY— NO FEE
Register Now

KELLY GIRL SERVICE, INC.
MA 4-5959
4th & Pike Bldg.
NEED FEMALE RIDER
TO ANCHORAGE
LEAVE JUNE 20
AD 2-0786
WOMAN STUDENT wanted foe

part-time job now, summer and,
next year. Apply Five Point
Cleaners, across from Chieftain.

Week's Events
TODAY:

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

tain banquet room.
TUESDAY:
Softball World Series: Ratpack
vs. Wetbacks, 1 p.m., Broadway Playfield. __,„
Cotton Tolo, "Na Lei 0 Hawaii," 9 p.m. to midnight,
Norselander, 300-3rd W.
WEDNESDAY:
Memorial Day. No classes.
THURSDAY:
Ascension Thursday. Classes as
usual.
May Crowning and Mass, noon,
gym.
Piano Recital, 2 p.m., Pigott
Aud.
FRIDAY:
Baccalaureate Mass, 9:30 a.m.,
St. James Cathedral.
I
ocr KTPR NOW
INUW
RtGlbTfcK

==============
fof we||.paying
r '
PERMANENT
Office careers
/"? /

(\

Sylvia tfoneS

PERSONNEL SERVICE
527 Seaboard Bldq.
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womanof them wise but kindly astute but compassionate
perspicaciousbut forbearing— when,sirs, Ithink of sayinggoodbye to such an audience, Iam too shook up even to consider
levity, and so Iask you,sirs, to let me, inthe finalcolumnof the
year, forego humor and instead write a simple, dignified,

straightforward farewell."
Then I
tookout my bandanna, wiped my eyes,ears, nose,and

throat and waited for a reply from the makers of Marlboro.
They sat around the polished boardroom table, the makers,

their handsomebrows knit in concentration, puffing thoughtfully on the Marlboros in their tattooedhands. At length they
epoke. "Yes," they said simply.
Inever doubted they would say yes. People who make a
cigarette as goodas Marlboromust themselvesbe good. People
who lavish such care on blending tobaccos so mildand flavorful, on devisinga filter so clean and white, on boxing a flip-top
box so flip-top, on packing a soft pack so soft— people like that
are one hundred percent with me!
And so from that day forward, the final column of the year
—including the one you are, Idevoutly hope, now readingmakes no attempt to be funny, but is instead a rimple thank
you and au revoir.
Thank you and au revoir, makers of Marlboro.The memory
of our eight years together will remain ever fresh in my heart,
and Iwould like to state for all the world to hear that if you
want me back again next year, I
shall expect a substantial
raise in salary.
Thank youand au revoir, college students of America. May
good luck attend all your ventures. Stay well. Stay happy.
Stay loose.
© 1W M»<sh Uim»
♥

.
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SmallMax has said it all. He, the makersofMarlboro Cigarettes, can only add a heartfelt second chorus: Stay well*
Stay happy. Stay loo**.

